Macedon Community House Inc.

(Trading as Macedon and Mount Macedon Community House)

Annual Report 2020 / 2021

Acknowledgement of Country

The Macedon and Mount Macedon Community House Committee of Management acknowledge
the Traditional Owners of the land on which the House stands; the Wurundjeri and Dja Dja
Wurrung people of the Kulin nation. We pay our respects to Elders past, present and emerging.
We acknowledge we are on aboriginal land and that sovereignty was never ceded.
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President’s Report
In April 2020, The Macedon Community House Inc. was registered as a Not for Profit
Incorporated Association and a volunteer Committee of Management was formed for the purpose
of securing the Council owned property at 47 Victoria St, Macedon, for ongoing use as a
community facility. An MOU was signed with Macedon Ranges Shire Council (MRSC) to lease the
building, subsequent to a jointly funded Building Renewal Project being undertaken. The property
will commence operating as the Macedon and Mount Macedon Community House early in 2022.
All of the Committee of Management positions are required to be vacated prior to our first AGM.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all committee members for their outstanding and
generous contributions during the year. I wish to thank the following committee members Susan
Henry - Secretary, Brea Newcombe - Vice President, Blake Byron Smith - Treasurer, Karen Goltz Ordinary Member, Jenny Brusey - Ordinary Member and Karen Clifford - Ordinary Member. I
would like to thank them for their contributions throughout the development of the Community
House. Thanks also to Scott Rogers who held the position of Secretary from April 2020 - April
2021.
Committee Achievements
Fundraising:

In accordance with the motion passed by MRSCl that the community would contribute up to
$43,500 in cash and in-kind contributions towards the Building Renewal Project, the Committee of
Management received:
● $27.504.57 in cash donations from the community via the Start Some Good Fundraising
campaign, local business and philanthropic donations.
● $4,750 in grant money from the Gisborne Regional Events Activities and Tourism (GREAT)
Association
● In-kind contributions to renewal works by resident Michael Madden - Goldspark Electrical
and Andrew Jeanes, Engineer.
In May 2021 Successful Grant Applications made to MRSC:
● Community Funding Scheme Building and Land Use Master Plan $11,999 plus additional
COVID Funding- $4,000
● Community Funding Scheme Autumn Festival Activities $6,000 plus additional COVID
funding- $3,000
An application was made to the Foundation for Regional and Rural Renewal (FRRR) for start-up
procurement funds to assist with fit out and equipment for the premises. Grant announcements
are expected December 2021.
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Partnership between Macedon Community House Inc and MRSC

●

●

A Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) was signed between the Macedon Community
House Incorporated Committee of Management and the MRSCl. A partnership working
was established in September 2019, this group meets regularly to discuss the building
refurbishment project and future lease.
In line with the MoU, cash contributions to the value of $31,297.00 have been disbursed to
MRSC as a contribution to the renewal budget.

Looking forward

The Committee of Management looks forward to signing the lease with MRSC, further developing
our Strategic and Business Plan, and policy documents relating to the use of the Macedon and
Mount Macedon Community House. As part of the Masterplanning process we look forward to reengaging with the community and ensuring the design and fit out of the internal and external
spaces reflects intended community use. We can’t wait to celebrate the launch of the House to
thank our supporters and welcome the community.
Samara Hodson
President

Photo credit: Midland Express
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Macedon Community House Inc
Our Purpose, Vision and Mission:

In January 2020, The Macedon Community House Inc. was registered as a Not for Profit
Incorporated Association and a volunteer Committee of Management was formed for the
purpose of securing the Council owned property at 47 Victoria St, Macedon, for ongoing use
as a community facility. An MOU was signed with Macedon Ranges Shire Council to lease the
building, subsequent to a jointly funded Building Renewal Project being undertaken. The
property will commence operating as the Macedon and Mount Macedon Community House
early in 2022.
It is envisaged that the Community House will serve as an all abilities access community
connection hub. A safe and inclusive place, where people of all ages can meet, get to know
each other, share skills, knowledge and mutual support. It will serve as a centralized place of
recreation, creativity, learning and working, honouring the history of the land on which it
stands. The Community House will be a place where community members collaborate to
develop a program of activities, events and new initiatives that are not currently locally
accessible. In turn, it is intended that by working with the community for the community,
Macedon Community House Inc., will contribute to developing the social, cultural and
economic capital of our local communities and their collective wellbeing.
The Committee of Management’s mission is to:

●

Ensure that the Community House is user ready by providing essential start-up
fittings, furnishings and equipment.

●

Plan for building and land use developments at the Community House that will meet
the evolving uses and requirements of user groups

●

Provide equitable access to user groups seeking to hire out space at the Community
House.

●

Auspice the development of a Community House program of activities, events and
initiatives in partnership with interested local community residents, groups or
organizations

●

Build the Association’s capacity to fulfil organizational requirements and comply with
financial and legal obligations

Community engagement and volunteer participation are central to this mission.
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Reflections on our first year of Incorporation
A Partnership is Formed

Macedon Ranges Shire Council officers Leon Den Dryver - Director Corporate Services, Hayley
Drummond - Co-ordinator Property & Valuations, Debbie Pallot - Property Officer and Sheena
Withers - Building Projects Officer established a working group with our committee
representatives to ensure we were kept informed about necessary steps in the refurbishment
process and to consult with the community on plans and changes. We were jointly committed to
ensuring the building was fit for public use, inclusive of all abilities and MRSC sought further
funding from the Federal Government Local Roads and Community Infrastructure Program to
expand the scope of the works. The partnership continues to be strong, and the collaboration
engenders a tremendous sense of excitement in this project.
Incorporation. Thank you Dennis Ingemann

It is here that we pay our respects to Dennis Ingemann who assisted and advised our group in the
process of Incorporation. His knowledge and generosity of time are acknowledged and his legacy
is that, in January 2020, Macedon Community House became Incorporated – trading as the
Macedon and Mount Macedon Community House.
Fundraising… and COVID

Incorporation as a legal entity has enabled us to seek grants and funding. Gisborne Regional
Events Activities and Tourism (GREAT) Association gave us our first leg up by contributing $4,750
to our building renewal fundraising campaign. With the help of locals Emily and Scott Rogers (our
then Secretary) a start-up fundraising campaign through Start Some Good was established. Blake
Byron-Smith created beautiful videos for the campaign featuring locals such as Stephen Ryan and
former Maternal Child Health Nurse Rita Hamilton.
Karen Goltz and other committee members sought one-on-one meetings with local businesses
and philanthropic groups such as The Shared Table Inc to pitch our vision for the community and
build strong connections into the future.
The onset of the COVID pandemic and restrictions were only a slight hindrance to our fundraising
efforts. Local businesses and 50-plus enthusiastic community members saw that, in times of crisis,
a centrally located hub is exactly what we need when we are forced to relocalise and look after
each other.
We raised over $30,000 in cash contributions through these Founding Friends, the Start Some
Good campaign, and further in-kind pledges from local engineer Andrew Jeanes and electrician
Michael Madden at Goldspark Electrical.
Business Support

Brea Newcombe and Jenny Brusey have worked hard receiving and storing donated office
equipment and furniture and building relationships with local businesses such as Gisborne Self
Storage and Office Barn Gisborne and the Bendigo Bank.
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The Mount Players donated show tickets for us to sell as a fundraiser and, for this, we’re thankful
for Brea’s connection and organisation. Other businesses have provided support via letters for
grant applications. Please see the appendices for a comprehensive list of business and donor
support.
Thank you...

Thank you to Mandi Mees who, as Councillor, advocated on behalf of our group to Council and
continues to offer support, knowledge and encouragement.
To the Council Staff who work closely with us, adapt where possible and can see how great this
will be, we thank you.
Welcome and thank you to Susan Henry who has taken the rather enormous baton of Secretary
from Scott Rogers, it’s a huge job but we are so thrilled to have your skills and experience
onboard.
Where are we going?

This year Karen Goltz, with the support of our committee, has spearheaded grant applications to
the Foundation for Regional and Rural Renewal (FRRR), MRSC and Bendigo Bank. We sought
funding from FRRR to assist with start-up capital for fittings, furniture and procurement of goods.
We will be notified, if successful, in December. MRSC awarded grant money via the Community
Support Fund to undertake a Building and Land Use Masterplanning Project which will see further
community engagement in how the internal and external spaces might be fitted out to reflect
community use and interest. We were also successful in receiving grant money to host activities as
part of the Autumn festival around Easter in 2022. It is envisaged we will host a community picnic
in collaboration with other local businesses and community organisations.
More recently, Bendigo Bank awarded us a Small Grant for their Spring round to further assist with
start-up purchases for the premises. Thank you, Macedon Ranges Shire Council and Bendigo
Bank!
Our Committee of Management goes from strength to strength. In developing this committee,
we are committed to maintaining accountability to the community who have invested so much in
this project so far. New Ordinary Members, passionate to contribute their skills to this project, are
about to be welcomed to the committee and we are just so excited for next year.
What’s next?

We can’t wait to open our doors, further develop the building and open spaces, and work with
our community to further understand how they would like to use the space.
Right now, we’re looking forward to signing the lease at 47 Victoria Street and our Grand
Opening, getting started on the Building and Land Use Masterplanning Project and our Autumn
Festival excitement.
Welcome along on the journey.
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Treasurer’s Report
The gains of the past 18 months would not have been realised without the groundswell of
community financial and in-kind support that has helped us contribute meaningfully to the
building renewal project and set up the community house for the future.
The committee have put in a massive effort to seek donations and grant support to fund the next
stages of the community house project and should be highly commended for their efforts,
especially Karen Goltz and Karen Clifford for driving this work.
I would like to thank all the committee members for their generous support and advice in this role
and the wonderful community members of Macedon and Mount Macedon for getting behind a
community-driven project with whatever support was within their means.
I look forward to assisting the committee in a new capacity in the coming year and seeing the
committee and the community realising the vision and the promise of this vital community space.
Blake Byron-Smith
Treasurer
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Financial Statements
PROFIT AND LOSS REPORT
Jan 20 2020 (Incorporation) - June 30 2021
Jun 30, 2021 As at Nov 30, 2021
Income
Donations
Grants received

$27,504.57
$4,750.00

$28,045.47
$28,549.00

Total Income

$32,254.57

$56,594.47

Expenses
Administration
Fundraising costs
Network membership fees
Website
Building project contribution

$37.00
$292.60
$31,297.00

$37.00
$250.00
$105.88
$292.60
$31,297.00

Total Expenses

$31,626.60

$31,982.48

$627.97

$24,611.99

Net Profit

BALANCE SHEET
Assets
Bank acccount
Furniture
Total Assets
Liabilities
Accounts payable (website)
Total Liabilities
Total Equity

Jun 30 2021
$740.57
$500.00
$1,240.57

As at Nov 30 2021
$24,611.99
$500.00
$25,111.99

$210.47
$210.47

$210.47
$210.47

$1,030.10

$24,901.52
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Schedule 1
Regulation 15
Form 1
Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012
Sections 94 (2)(b), 97 (2)(b) and 100 (2)(b)
Annual statements give a true and fair view of financial performance and position of
incorporated association

We Blake Byron-Smith and Samara Hodson being members of the committee of the
Maceon Community House Inc. certify that –
“The statements attached to this certificate give a true and fair view of the financial
performance and position of the above named association during and at the end of the
financial year of the association ending 30 June 2021.”

Signed:
Date: 30/11/21

Signed:
Date: 30/11/21
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Founding Donors

On behalf of the Association, the Committee of Management wishes to thank the following local
residents, businesses and organizations that generously donated to the now completed Building
Renewal Project carried out on the MMMCH building at 47 Victoria St, Macedon.
Anna Wylie
Jacki Blanco
Andy Nicholson
Blake Byron-Smith
William Rule
Celia Patterson
Colleen Weste
Emily Rogers
Erin McKinnon
Grace Haslinghouse
Henni Wade
Jane Gibson
Nicole, Wez, and Henry Jenkins
Jill Schneider
Karen Goltz
Karen Clifford
Leslie Grahovac
Lisa Richards
Karen Yates
Brian & Marika Marks
Michael Madden
Nadine Saltmarsh
Peter Mews
Peter Kane
Phil Jardine
Trish Zdrzalka
Jo Hoyne
Millett Road Maker
Sofia Barham
Di Dawe
Veronica Wuthrich
Yvette and Clifford Eyles
Mount Macedon Realty
The Shared Table Inc.
Bill Slattery
Justine Noy

Mandy De Lacy
Andrea and Duncan Boudville
Barbara Ritzmann
Brea Newcombe
Cath Pearl
Christine Walker
Corinne Shaddock
Erika Gofton
Noelene and Marcus Ward
Willowglade Retreat Mt Macedon
The Gallery Mount Macedon
Joseph Barham
Jenni Mills
John Taranto
Kathryn Freeman
Kate Kendall
Leticia Hodson
Lynne White
Nick and Marian Alexopoulos
Meagan Upsher
Mark Cox
Pat Barham
Penny Ball
Peter Hamilton
Rachel and Steve Moait
Samara Hodson
Shane Nicholas
Sarah Lappin
Tamara Collins
Maya Wuthrich
Wendy Hemphill
Keatings Real Estate
Vicki and Les Hawkin
Helen Hill
Phil Wilkinson & family
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Acknowledgment of Supporters

Thank you to the following residents and businesses for providing the Committee of Management
with letters of support to submit with the numerous grant applications that have been lodged to
date.
These letters have demonstrated the extraordinary support and good will that exists in the local
community for the Association and the work of developing the Macedon and Mount Community
House facility.
Anastasia Clunies-Ross - Macedon Resident
Coote &Co. - Head Designer Charlotte Coote
Gisborne & District Bendigo Bank - Community Investment Enterprise
Justin Hunter - Disability Worker/ local resident
GREAT Association Inc.
James Makin Gallery - Business Owner Janes Makin
Macedon Nursery and Garden Supplies Business Owners Kate & Scott O’Brien
Macedon Newsagency & Post Office Business Owner - Anne Moody
Macedon Food Hub
Beck O’Farrell, Kara Chun & Susan Utber
Macedon Football & Netball Club
Macedon Primary School - Principal Mathew Forrest
Mary-Anne Thomas MP - Labor for Macedon
MRSC Project Officer, Facilities Management - Sheena Withers
MRSC Community Development Co-ordinator - Leanne Carlon
Macedon Ranges Sustainability Group President - Dr David Gormley-O’Brien
Amy Miles - Macedon Resident
Mount Macedon Trading Post Business Owners - Brad & Clare Eshuys
Mount Macedon Realty - Director, Lisa Fowler
Dion Testro - Total Tree Solutions
The Mount Players Inc. - President Karen Hunt
The Gallery at Mount Macedon - President Jo Hoyne
The Shared Table - Founder & Chair Vicki Hawken
Trevor Toholka & Dr Christine Ford
Helen Relph - Macedon Resident
Emily Rogers - Macedon Resident
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